BOSTON AND MAINE CORPORATION, DEBTOR  
ROBERT W. MESERVE AND BENJAMIN H. LACY, TRUSTEES

CONTRACT BUREAU TRANSMITTAL MEMO

DATE       June 11, 1975

FROM: P. E. Churchill  
      Director-Contract & Pass Bureau

TO: Messrs. P. W. Carr  
       WXXXWXXWWXX
      Boston Div. Supt.-G. F. Gallagher  
       WXXXWXXWWXXWWXXWWXXWWXX
      Agent-Manchester, N.H.

Attached for your information is copy of numbered document checked below.

CONTRACT #56332-A

DEED #

CORRESPONDENCE RE CONTRACT #

OPENING NOTICE SENT

CLOSING NOTICE SENT

I-1
I-2
June 2, 1975

Mr. James Hamilton
Public Service Company of New Hampshire
60 West Hanover Street
Manchester, N.H. 03103

Dear Mr. Hamilton:

This letter will confirm the verbal understanding made on Wednesday, May 28, 1975 with our Mr. Warren Reeves, and yourself regarding locations of the three electric services for our proposed switch heaters in Manchester, N.H.

1. Off West Summer Street - PSCO will set a pole in existing line behind our garage building. The B&M Corp. will set a pole near center of load for service drop and meter socket. PSCO will hang a 50 KVA transformer on PSCO's pole and run service to the B&M pole.

This existing 4160 volt line is covered by a license dated August 14, 1963 (B&M #55332). There will be no change in rental because of service to B&M Corp's switch heaters. Since current rental is less than our minimum charge.

A copy of this letter will be attached to this agreement to cover the addition of these facilities.

2. Near Amoskeag Bridge - PSCO will set a pole adjacent to B&M Corp's property, opposite to the Dam's Gate House. Service to come from the Gate House. Meter and service switch to be installed on PSCO's pole. The B&M Corp. will run underground from our service switch on pole to its control point.

3. Off Chauncey Street - The B&M Corp. will set a pole adjacent to tracks. PSCO to run from its street pole to this pole. Meter to be on B&M pole.

In all three(3) locations the service will be single phase 240 volts. PSCO will furnish the meter sockets.

Very truly yours,

[Signature]

Vice President - Engineering
Service locations basically as discussed in field, with Mr. Reeves. Meter sockets will be supplied by the Public Service Co. and may be picked up at 55 West Brook St, Manchester, N.H. PSCO has been advised that actual service is not required before October 1975.

Permits and inspections will be required before meters can be set.

Watch out for signal cables at all three locations when installing poles and cables.

Re: Contract #56332

FC: L. R. Mattice